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Communications update
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Key messages

The three phases of outbreak
management communications
Phase 1
• Prevent - Provide updates about the current situation to prevent
outbreaks
Phase 2
• Respond – Share information in responses to an alert following
increased cases
Phase 3
• Manage the outbreak

Working together to improve and make a difference

A phased approach
Phase

Approach (including aims)

Timing
Current work in
progress

Phase 1

Regular updates of current situation to try
and prevent outbreaks

Keep residents, businesses and partners informed
Ensure consistent messaging and build advocacy through the
Let’s be York campaign.
Show how keeping city safe for different audiences, eg. visitors
– Visit York/Feel at Home in York
Share case data regularly so people understand current
situation
Continue partnership approach including working together on
discrete issues
Develop specific messaging for target audiences
Maximise reach and understanding of what to do.
Embed public health messages in recovery work and
communications

Phase 2

Alert following spike in cases

Public health warning following increase in cases
Reiterate public health messaging in clear way
Offer guidance and practical support.
Share message widely
Share video content from public health professionals to explain
latest advice in an engaging way
Address inaccuracies/provide context

Phase 3

Manage outbreak (more details in
subsequent slides)

Initiate the covid-19 incident comms plan (see annex A)
• Deliver a regular drumbeat of accurate / up-to-date
information as directed by cobra and relevant phase
• Signpost support
• Promote unity and community cooperation
• Target information

Communications roadmap
2020
M A
Restriction communications
Regular updates / e-newsletters
Direct publications, Our City
Facebook live – ask the leaders
Let’s be York (safe reopen)
Let’s be York (keep open)

We’ve got it covered
18-34 yo residents
Safe return to school
Emotional health – it’s ok to talk
Self-isolation – keep going
Getting to T1 – what we can do
Testing strategy
Don’t be complacent
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Business packs, signage, social, web, PR
Outside, social
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direct, social, web
PR, facebook, social, outside
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Phase 1
Regular update of current
situation to try and prevent
outbreaks

Share accurate and timely messaging

Working together to improve and make a difference

Build confidence in the steps taken and
what people need to do
The council is working closely with partners and using a variety of
channels to reach as many people as possible.
Continued our regular communications and updates:
•
•
•
•
•
•

2x weekly email updates to members and partners
2x weekly resident e-newsletter
Weekly business e-newsletter
Weekly families e-newsletter
Regular press releases and media interviews
Social media campaigns / weekly public health video

Working together to improve and make a difference

Build engagement through conversation
3 November: Ask the Leaders Q&A
National lockdown

11 November: Ask the Leaders Q&A
Emotional health and education

Worked with younger age partners, to engage and target younger audience (age 18-30yo)

13 November: Ask the Leaders
Q&A – business week

Response (3/11 and 11/11)
Views – 44,079
Comments – 607
Reach – 131,293
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Phase 2
Alert following increase in cases

Tier 4 communications
1. Share accurate and timely information
2. Further engage residents by using the tier process as a
catalyst for increased communications:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Resident, partner and members update
Internal communications
Social statement and social comms to clarify rules
Update website
Briefing via live facebook Q&A on 3 November
Shared Covid help contact details

Working together to improve and make a difference

Build confidence in the steps taken and what
people need to do
Reminding residents what they can do (safe behaviours) to help stop
the spread of the virus and keep homes and families in York safe
Communications objectives:
Think: remember and understand that whilst in lockdown there
are still things we can safely enjoy
Feel: supported and engaged with Covid safety measures, feeling
some control over their own safety
Do: follow hands, space, face to help keep everyone safe

Worked with younger age partners, to engage and target younger audience (age 18-30yo)

Introduced :You can Still
Continued : We’ve got it Covered
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Build confidence in the steps taken and
what people need to do
Reminding parents that schools and early years settings are safely
operating during Tier 4

Communications objectives:
Think – parents, carers (and children and young people), understand how the national lockdown
applies to them and what they can and can’t do in order to comply with it
Feel – parents and carers feel confident to send their children to school and childcare settings,
understanding that schools and settings are implementing the national guidance relating to covid,
have taken local steps and will meet their children’s education/pastoral needs .
Do – children and young people continue to access schools and settings as normal, using the
virtual learning facility only if they are self isolating or have covid 19.

www.york.gov.uk/LBYParentStudentSupport
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Build confidence in the steps
taken and what people need
to do
Encouraging residents to engage in local test and trace and make
easier to understand what to do

Communications products:
Digital – social, web, animation
Media – press release/impact
Partner packs
Additional content – FAQs, flowchart
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Planning outbreak communications
•
•
•
•
•

Testing strategy including mass testing
Leaving lockdown (the next tier)
Self isolation
Mass vaccinations
Our Big Conversation – temperature check in Our City
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York’s Emotional Wellbeing
Communications plan
Supporting the Outbreak Control Plan

Communications objectives
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Support people to maintain or improve their emotional health
Normalise not feeling ok by sharing resident’s own scenario
Build resilience by sharing self-help solutions
Build confidence in peer support by sharing signposting and support
Amplifying trusted sources of support through partners ie voluntary/community sector,
NHS/TEWV, businesses.

6. Deliver a partner-led campaign that actively encourages audience participation (sharing
scenarios or sharing self-help ideas)
7. Partners - CYC’s public health, adult social care and commissioning teams, North Yorkshire
Police, CCG, TEWV, LEP, CVS, YUSU, Universities, Healthwatch, Askham Bryan College, First
Group.
8. Identify sponsors and supporters who can help promote the messaging through disruptive
and participatory activities

Working together to improve and make a difference

Emotional wellbeing communications plan
Objectives

Strategy

Think – that it’s ok to not feel ok,
are aware of a wide range of support
to help them and how they can help
themselves

Normalise that it’s ok not to be ok, that
others are feeling like you are and that you can
reach out by sharing real experiences of how
covid/pandemic has significantly affected
emotional health in very different ways

Feel – there are people who are in
the same situation, who can help that
there is support and resources which
is accessible and right for them to
maintain or improve their emotional
health and wellbeing and either feel
inspired or supported to reach out, or
have confidence that they can support
others and are comfortable
signposting support

Do – share their own experiences of
covid related emotional health issues,
share self-help suggestions and are
comfortable providing peer support

Build confidence in peer support sharing
signposting and advice online, face to face,
within the community and through informal,
personal connections, keeping an organisationagnostic approach and making it easier for
peers / influencers to signpost support.
Build resilience by sharing self-help
solutions – show the different easy and
accessible ideas for self care and prevention,
including peer support by drawing attention to
the huge range of support.
Amplify and target messaging through
trusted networks via partners’ channels to
reach widely and effectively, especially to those
experiencing social isolation by working with
community groups and business groups to
reach as many people as possible and adapting
communications for target groups (eg. a parent
scenario for schools audiences)

PRIORITIES/HIGHLIGHTS














Establish task and finish group
with partners, including the
voluntary and community
sectors, health partners and
business sector to ensure
consistent messaging and advice
across the city.
Identify the breadth of support
available
Use all available channels to
reach our communities
including employers, employees,
students, parents, older
residents
Launch to the business
community
Launch to residents with PR and
throughout November
Develop calendar to share
different scenarios at different
times of the year, eg. Christmas,
school holidays, tier changes.
Engage in facebook live
Continue to inform public and
encourage reaching out
Share scenarios normalising that
it’s OK not to feel OK or ideas
for self-help
Share lived experiences18

Our City – distributed December

Facebook Live Q&As running
throughout November

Campaign and
partner posters
/ social graphics

Launch plan
Normalise not feeling ok

w/c 9 Nov

w/c 16 Nov

Build confidence in peer
support
11/11 Hold resident
facebook live – emotional
health and returning to
school

Launch social media tool
with own scenarios
Provide posters for
businesses to display and
coasters in hospitality
Partner press release

w/c 23 Nov

Create video of people
sharing their own scenarios
(voxpop style or via texting
…)

December

Our City – include insert of
emotional health support
Display posters
Display supermarket adverts

Amplify and target
messaging through
trusted networks
Share business pack with
business partners

Share parents pack with
schools
Share children and young
people pack with key
partners
Hold resident facebook live
about emotional health
conversations

w/c 30 Nov

Build resilience
through sharing selfhelp

Provide coasters to hospitality
partners

Share health pack for health
partners

Task and finish
group refreshing
Normalise not feeling ok
communications
calendar

Campaign plan
Build confidence in peer
support

November

Launch campaign

2 x facebook live sessions

December

PR about Christmas
emotional health and self
isolation

Is there any peer support
we can link Christmas
concerns into?

Build resilience
through sharing selfhelp

Amplify and target
messaging through
trusted networks
Share partner packs to
normalise with different
scenarios

Top tips for surviving
Christmas and links

Our City – emotional support
January 2021

PR about January blues
emotional health

2 x facebook live

Launch self-help tool

Share partner packs to start
conversation about self-help

February

Can we partner with a high
street brand to promote
safe “have a cuppa with
someone outside”

Provide newsletter content
for schools for ½ term

March

Facebook live for university
students and older pupils for
Easter break

Content for Easter Holidays

April

Regularly report
about the impact
Can we encourage
retailers/ supermarkets
of the campaign
to display a board for
people to post their selfhelp ideas?

